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"VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
LAS YEOAS, NEW MEXICO. MOXDAY,

YEAH

TWEXTV-EltillT- Il

HAMI

LEGISLATURE IS

IN SESSION
BOTH

BRANCHES

RET

ASSEMBLES

AT NOON TODAY AND ELECTED OFFFICERS.

SPIESS

PRESIDENT

Speak for Abolshment of Gambling
of Public
And for Betterment
Schools.
V ("nani
Santa Fe. S M . Jan
niity of action has masked every
In tbe organisation ut ih council ai;
the house today and tiie friction an
ticiated liy some of the member
has failed to materialize.
Secretary J. W. R aynuld called
the council to order ohortly after 12
the oath
o'clock and administered
of office to the members, a'l of whom
were present. They took the oath
and tinned the mil by districts.
Immediately after the oath had
been administered. Councilman Dal
lea, of Torrance county, nominate I
C. A. Spless, of San Miguel county,
for president, and he was unanimously chosen amidst great enthusiasm
President Spless, in hi speech of
acceptance, made a vigorous appeal
for the abolishment of licensed gam
bling and a better administration of
Mis remarks
the public schools.
were vigorous and to the point and
judging from the hearty applause that
seemed to come from every member
pretest, favorable legislation along
these lines can be expected.
Other officers chosen In the council were:
William R. Martin, chief clerk.
Porfecto Ksqutbet, sargent-a- t arms.
Robert J. Chaves, Interpreter.
After the selection of these officers, th council adjourned until 3:30
o'clock this afternoon.
The House.
The members of the house were
called to order at 12:3 J o'clock. Th.
roll call showed all present but K.
W. Dennlson, of San Miguel county,
who was delayed by a wreck on the
Santa Fe. After invocation by Rev.
E. C.
A. Rabeyrolie, Representative
Abbott nominated R. L. Baca of Santa
Fe county, for speaker, and he was
unanimously elected. Other officers
choBen were:
Frank Staplin,, chief clerk.
Leandro Baca, scrgent-at-arms- .
Rev. A. Rabeyrolle, chaplain.
The message of Governor Hager-mawill probably not be delivered to
the legislative body until tomorrow.
It Is a voluminous document and
treats extensively a great many subjects of vital importance to the people of the territory.
The Governor was seen by a representative of the Optic and when
asked for a forecast of what his message would contain, said that the
most important in his judgment was
the recommendation of the abolish
ment of the office of public printer,
licensed gambling and the enactment of a uniform divorce law.
The message will appear in full in
the ptic. Immediately after it ha
been delivered.
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Governor of Island of Jamaica Requests American Admiral to Withdraw Warsliips and flarines at KingstonExplanation Awaijted With Keen Interest
V
The feature of
York, Jan. 21
from Kingston today In the
the n
Alexander
d'fUnation vt Sir Jatut-gweitcahaiu. governor of Jamaica, t
accept American aid and his request
that Rear Admiral Davis, in com
mand of American warships,
bark his marines, followed by the
withdrawal of the American ships.
A dispatch from
Santiago today
stated that the cruiser Marietta,
which arrived last night at Santiago
from Guantanamo, had sighted Davis' ships making for Guantanamo
They probably
Sunday afternoon.
arrived there Sunday night
Swettenham's action appears not
to have met with the views of the
people and the city officials ol
Kingston. It Is reported that the
city council met after the incident
became known and disapproved the
English governor's action, and not
only sent a letter of regret to Davis,
but asked him to remain at Kingston
with the American ships as every aid
was urgently needed. Davis replied
that he had no alternative but to go
in accordance with the desire of the
constituted authority.
The English papers comment up
on incident in unanimously regretting the occurrence and expressing
the hope that the good relations between the United States and Great
Britain will not be endangered there
s

re-e-

by.

by the best of motives, and expresv
es the opinion that "abnormal cm l
tions preclude their conduct
being
judged by ordinary standards," and
adds: "Englishmen certainly do not
wish the misunderstanding
to be
marnlfted in any sense of pique, and
fas American public ought to be
enough to regard It
with the same charitable disposition."
The Westminster
Gazette
says
there can be nothing but regret at
the fact that any difficulty has arisen
between Admiral Davis and Governor Hwettenham. and while awaiting
Warships at Guantanamo.
adds:
"la the
Washington, Jan. 21. Rear Admir- fuIK-- r explanation,
al Evans has notified the naval de- ftttntime the United States can be
partment of the arrival at Guantana- assured that we la this country
mo early this morning of Rear Ad- deeply appreciate the generous symmiral Davis and the battleships Mis- pathetic way In which Its eilitens
souri and Indiana and the cruiser volunteered assistance to the British
Yankton from Kingston.
colony."
Resume Business.
Kingston, Jan. 21. Banks have resumed payments, but no attempt baa
been made to resume business yet
Car service has been resumed from
the northern boundary of the city to
St. Andrew. It la expected that a
newspaper will be Issued today. The
financial loss or the earthquake and
fire I now estimated at tl&.uO,00.
Merchants fear the insurance companies will not pay tbe losses because of the earthquake clause in tha
policies.

4
Action Not Justified.
Wants to Knew Why.
Iondoo, Jan. 21. Referring to the London, Jan. 21. After a confer
withdrawal of the American warships enoe today between tbe officials or
the' foreign office and colonial of- from Kingston, the PsU Mall
this afternoon says:
flev the latter cabled Governor
'The language employed by Gov- 8rttenhata of Jamaica, asking his
ernor Swettenham would be difficult vsntfon of the situation which led to
to justify in almost any circumstanc- the ; withdrawal of Rear Admiral Da-es."
rig, warships from Kingston Satur- At the same time the paper nys;
wewTnohr sur
"It Is possible that a praiseworthy prised at Swettenham's action than
desire to do his utmost in the cause the officials here, who say they can
of humanity pushed Admiral Davis only explain It on tbe ground that he
beyond the necessities of the cas-- was overwrought by a great nervous
and let him to encroach too far upon strain resulting from the disaster.
Ga-sett-

e

furfcpcnB

Governor Swettenham's
explana
tion of his course and the outcome the sphere of Rrltfgh authority."
Incident thereto are awaited every
The Gazette assumes that both the
where with keen interest.
governor and admiral were animated

LONG-TIM-

E

FUGITIVE
IS TO BE TRIED

Corinth, Miss, Jan. 21 At the
term of the circuit court which con
vened today, William Wroten.. who
successfully eluded the officers of
the law for over three years, will be,
placed on trial for the murder of his
wife. Domestic troubles had led to the
separation of Wroten and his wife.
On December 3, 1903, the dead body
of Mrs. Wroten was found on the
a gunshot
There was
roadside.
wound In her breast and her throat
had been cut. Wroten was suspected
of the crime as be was the last person to have been seen with the murdered woman. No trace of him could
be found, however, and it was not until two weeks or so ago that he was
found quietly living within fifteen or
twenty miles of the scene of the
crime.

Governor Thrown From His Horse.
Santa Fe. N. M., Jan. 21 Governor H. J. Hagerman, while out riding MISSIONARY INSTITUTE
from his
yesterday, was thrown
IN TAGOMA, WASH.
miles from
horse when several
town.
He escaped serious injury,
but lost his horse and had to walk
back to town.
Tacoma Wash., Jan. 21 Interest
in mission work is expected to reHARRY THAW ARRAIGNED
ceive a great impetus through the Ininstitute to be
terdenominational
IN SUPREME COURT held here
the
three days be
during
Among the noted
ginning today.
mission workers to be heard are the
New
York, Jan. 21. Harry K.
B. Bissell of India, Miss
Thaw will go through the formality Rev. Henry
D.
Ethel
FitzHubbard,
Justice
special represenbefore
of arraignment
branch
of
criminal
the
American
the
Board of For
in
tative
of
the
gerald
D. MacLau- supreme court today for the nvir-let- '
Ella
eign Missions; Miss
of Stanford White on June 25, 1906,
rin, special representative of the Amupon the Madison Square roof sir
erican
Baptist Missionary Union, and
den. The delay in finishing another
E.
E. Chlvers of New York, secRev
case will cause the postponement of
tomorrow
or
the Thaw trial until
retary of the American Baptist Home
Wednesday.
Missionary Society.

broad-minde-

DIAZ

IS TO BE

Thanks for Davis.
Iondon. Jan. 21 This afternoon

THREATENED DESTRUCTION

COME SHRINER

City of Mexico, Jan. 21. A distinguished delegation of me miters of
the Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine, from various part i
of the United States has arrived her
to attend a ceremonial session of the
Temple Anezeh and Incidentally to
assist In conferring the Shrine degree ujwn President Diaz and a large
class of other candidates.
The degree work Is to be conducted by the
team from Moolah Temple, of St. Joseph, Mo., and will be presided over
by Imperial Potentate Alvan P. Clay
jton.

ONE TRAINMAN KILLED
AND PASSENGER INJURED

Jan. 21. On
Bllssfield. Mich.,
trainman was killed and a number ol
were injured when t.t..
passengers
e.astbound Iake Shore passeug
train ran Into an open switch las'
night at Riga and collided wi"i t
freight, derailing and overturning an
the coaches.
i

ELLEN TERRY HAS TENDER
SPOT IN HEART FOR WEST

New York, Jan. 21
Ellen Terrv,
the actress, who arrived here, dmieri
that she said before leaving Eastland
she would not leave the civiliz I
parts of the United States.
recollec"Some of my tenderest
tions." she said, "are locked with the
west and south." She will tcur only
the eastern cities this trip, boweve.

offiew received a
from Governor
Ssetteuharn
to
asking the lliitlsh government
to
United
States
the
the
convey
thanks of Jamaica for the American
assistance rendered by Admiral Davis. Tie cablegram
contained no1
mention of the Incident Involving the
departure of the American warships.

the

die-!atc- h

Will Not

Take

Notice.

Washington, Jan. 21 From official sources it Is learned that no attention will be paldd by this government to the action of Governor
Swettenham asking Admiral Davis to
withdraw his forces from Kingston.
It Is held her that tbe. act of the
governor Is that of a single Individual, for which the government of
Great Britain, la la no wanner to be
held responsible.
London, Jan. 21. The dispatch of
Governor 8wetteahan
asking the
British government to convey to the
government of tho United States the
thanks of Jamaica for the assist tee
rendered by Admiral Davis has been
forwarded to the state department a
Washington with the tbanka of the
govtrnment of Great Britain for aid
rendered by tho American admiral.
Washington, Jan. 21. Ambassador
White of tbe British embassy,, la Is
the dark to far"al official ' advlSe!
are concerned regarding tbe Jamaica
Incident. The affair Is regarded
there as most unfortunate.
affairs of the
charge d
British embassy, has made an appointment to meet Acting Secretary
of State Bacon to discuss tho Incident.
Esme-Howsr-

OHIO RIVER ABATING

SIX HUNDRED HAVE FLED
Shawneetown, Ills., Jan. 21 Six
hundred persons have fled fron '.his
town, which is threatened with destruction by flood. The river reached the forty-eigh- t
foot stg
thia
morning, and is still rising. Mayor
Kratx said he believed the levee
would hold until the river reaches
fifty-thre- e
feet.

cokiBlal

Cincinnati.,

Ohio,

Jan.

the
reached at this point at

'Alt

K

JIATTERNOTSETTLED
X
Mass Meeting of Members of Oreanla
tten Called
Approve or Rescind
Action. Creates MM Sensation.

Tbe question of county division
came up at tbe meeting of the dlree- trs of the Commercial club Saturday
night and a resolution was passed by
in few members of the board present
to the effect that tbe club does not look
'With favor on tho project of dividing
the county on tbe Gallinas river. Sev
eral members present held that If was
not a matter which should coma before tbe directors, but five members
demanded a vot on the question which
resulted la the adoption of the resola.

-

itlon.

Ten members of the dab have de
manded a mass meeting of tbe in fin
hers of tho association to be held next
Friday sight when tbe matter wlU ho
taken up and the actios of the board
win either be ratified or annulled. A
great deal ot feeling has been aroused
and the discussion Friday Bight irftt
probably be bitter.
Tho directors decided that
lettor
he written to President Ripley of the
Santa Fe railroad by the club, asking
for tho restoration ot adequate service
.on the Hit Springs branch. A com.
mlttoo was appointed to draft tuch let.
iter. A committee was also appointed
to prepare petitions to be signed by
resident! along and above tbe Una
who am effected, the petitions to bo
addressed to the city council, the board
of town trustees and tbe board of
Irounty commissioners asking them to

oevvery effort

eeehal

3

bettor

service Is established
on tha Hot
Springs line.
The following tentlemen were aleak
ed to membership In Jbe club to data
from tbo time of their application:
M. M. Padgett, J. B. Martin, F. H.
Hubbell, John C. Frith. J. O. North.
"aft, J. P. Earlckson. L. p. Rudulnh.
W. If. Earlckson. Saul Rosenthal and
Albert II. Jones.

:t

FIGHT OPENED

COLD CAUSES SUFFERING

apparent crest of

OF DIRECTORS
QUORUM
OF COMMERCIAL CLUB
RESOLUTION.

BARE

21.

II

AGAINST HARRIMAN

h

The

flood
was
noon today,

Interstate Commerce
Commission
Starts Inquiry Into Railroad Merp.
the
er and Car Shortage.
of

when the river began to fall
stage given as 65.1 feet, a drop
of a foot from the previous
hour. It is expected the river to fall
Seattle, Jan. 81. Franklin K. Lane.
slowly and be below the danger line interstate commerce commissioner,, faced a distinguished assembly of rail
by Thursday or Friday.
road officials today when he opened
the
Inquiry hero Into tbe Harrtmaa
Cincinnati,, Ohio, Jan. 21. The
INTERSTATE COMMERCE
and the car shortage In tho
merger
Ohio river has stood at 65.1 feet for
northwest J. C. Stubbs Is hero to look
several hours, and It is believed that
after Harrlman's end of tbe fight
INVESTIGATING IN DENVER the end of the flood Is in
sight The
cold weather which helped the stop
of the flood, occasions great suffering THE DEATH LIST
Denver, Colo., Jan. 21. Interstate among the homeless.
CONTINUES TO GROW
A.
Commerce
Commissioner C.
River Rising in Kentucky.
Prouty began an Investigation here
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 21. The river
today of alleged violations of law by
railroads affecting Denver and other continues to rise and is twelve feet Many Injured In Bio Four Wreck
Colorado points. Three cases are above the danger line. The cold
Taken to Paris.
Four more
under examination, two of them are weather hag added to the misery of
Msy Die.
on complaints
filed by the Mer- the homeless, who are housed In
Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 21. The ex
chants' Traffic Association of Den- warehouses and public buildings.
act number of persons killed In the
ver, and the third was instituted by
destruction of the Big Four passenger
Geo. J. Kindel, a Denver manufactur- THE BROWNSVILLE AFFRAY
train at Sandford .is row estimated at'
er. The complaints allege a violation
twenty-four- .
It Is believed several bodof Section 4 of the interstate comIS TO BE INVESTIGATED ies wer
burned to ashes in the fire
merce act, which forbids tbe chargthat followed the explosion and some
ing of a rate for a short haul which
assert that forty people have perished.
in
than
shall be higher
the aggregate
Paris. 111., Jan. 21. Of the twenty.
Washington, Jan. 21. An agree
for a longer haul under similar cirwas
ment
reached
three
victims of the Sandford disaster
re
tbe
by
today
cumstances and conditions; also the
senators
on
a
to 8t Joseph's hospital, four
brought
publican
substitute
requirement that a shipper on longer
hauls be less than on shorter hauls resolution on the Brownsville ques- may die and six are seriously Injured.
tion, which Is to be Introduced by Others are Injured about tha head and
in the same direction.
Senator Foraker, and It Is asserted neck by particles of glass and gravel.
be will receive the unanimous vote Several are likely to lose their sight
NEWSPAPER EDITOR
of the majority party. In addition It
W. E. Gortner left tha city last
provides for the investigation by the
for Santa Fe whom be will snend
night
INEVITABLE
SUCCUMBSTO
senate committee on military affairs
some time on business. It la reported
of the Brownsville affray; the resolu
San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 21.
tion also carries a declaration that that be took with him a copy of the
resolutions passed by tbe Commercial
Frank Grice, editor and publisher of the committee shall not raise the olub
and that tho paper will bo pre
tbe Daily Express, died here last question as to the president's right sented to the
legislature as evidence
to discbarge the negro soldiers.
night after a lingering Illness.
that the people do not want division.
one-tent- h
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weighta
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that they r
fth eirrtrte
BIB EXTOSUIjS!
that Pwji
Uwm4 by
rs4 their tboagfcta, fca&e are la dead
om mum
of tela asuad
ly
Of Ita
aa
eWtrte Premies to B TK
tc44
aboet
Ik durter
hrpt
v
hi
KM4 Eww HM U Tina
faa caaataatly wlsdrUaf
ux too
t tk?w away
Ceentry.
DR. CUAKtKSOi TELL VP OUt that a aeessber of hia
family bad
CUttH IDEA FCOFtC OF UNNorfolk. Va. Jan. 51 la a few
priallH User, he aUtd.
BALANCED MlNOt HAVE.
issue Qeeer Oehteieita.
swaths I April :Cth the great Jam-- 1
to a EipMltfcoa 13 ope for all to j
"A ftHBBMM olake of the
should
said Or. Qaaabos. "la morbid hor- witaet a slftl that stus
ror of 4st and disorder (savsopbo- - bUml Cur historic ae borage- - repre- - j
Ma. I Cae patient
that tf the ieeaUtkMS from evt-r-y naval fleet of
lo
rapt aad eaaeers were displaced they the world, displaying can's
Tik e Wggestiew aee1 tH could eeier be pat hark and spent tb mudera contructJoa will assemble.
weme rraater part of a alsht keeping thaoi Oar ova
afUl III It Cm Cure
proud navy will do honor to
ua tbe shelve. The eight of a goblet ft record, aad Inspire aa ambition
CMa Cite.
epsid dowa threw hiss lato a freasy. for still great, r attaiaoieau. For the
Cases like thes
re promptly cared first time la hUlory the powers wiU
rro the Sew Tort Sam )
.said
the doctor. "What iMrm(j. (belr resiment la romaaaT
eaggestJooby
told tha E
Dr. Joha O. Qakt-abhas
beea
caUe4 the Insanity of j mtlh our o a troops.
wroagty
These fin. I
terUlemeat elah at tha Waldorf As- ladeelsioa snaaife-stItself la deiasioas stake It an opportune
tint for ail
It la for
toria Tuesday alxht how
of doubt The patieat will go back sevumethiBg of
perfectly aaa people to get lacane a! eral times to see If the gas has beea Amertcaos to
Gate
Tha
of
aad the
the
South"
ay
head
wheels
haw
tha
la
nay
than aad
off properly or the stock car marvetoua
development la progress
to removed hf mestal aaggwwioa. Tha tamed
tlfkatee returned to the safe. A neur- there.
doctor, who mlied physical research asthenic TaJ
graduate of my acquaint
This exposition will be seea oa a
vtth els medlclces. paid for bis
I have kaowa to ataad oa the
aar
by th club by heading oat front steps aadeclded as to whether to spot fiited with pleasing association
a chsiea collect Job of thrUla aad
where naval warfare wa revolutionmail a letter in the lamppost box on
creepy atorlM. all of ahlch wara eall-a- Fifth ateaue or at the next corner la ised, where beauty on chore snj'ou
from hia professional aotebook.
Ifadisoa avenue until the meataJ con j water surpasses all previous expos!
Dalacloaf of tha aaaa are a matter
Jtion sites, that cannot fall to charm
of aerree aad TveatMh eeotary atrea- - flict precipitated an attack of hyster- .and interest the hosts that will atica! weeping.
awatty, raid tha dartor. tf yoa play
The vague sense of being afraid, so teno. Americas wealth or resource.
too
or
hrMfa
noch, play the characteristle of neurasthenia, often material and mental, there present
poker
Tmoea. apead as autonobrta, dabble la
ed, will convince even a skeptic that
Wall ttreat, work or play too nnch by takes concrete shspa la specialized the future
has la store for this coun
of
horror
like
of
fear
phases
anxiety
lectrlc Ufht. lire la a flat, aat adultera bridal tour, fear of try an aggregation of means beside
of
or
matrimony
ated food r breathe had air yoa are
which past holdings will be as nothllahla to Imaglna that nlerobea are proposing, fear of making people cough
or aneese, of being locked up In a ing.
pUylaf taf oa your coat ateere; or. If steam car or cabin, fear of a church
The acenea there open to study
70a fcappea to keep beea la yoar celservice itself on the will not only convince the world that
the
building,
lar, yoa may bo afraid of going Into
several clergyman fear of no other power could aafely attack
that cellar for fear of aatiBg a boa. part of
bed for fear of waking ap aad the United States (and thua Insure
to
going
These are Barely mild praoka of tba
th next morning. peace), but that the producte of her
delotloaal bag; but if yoa hare a bad knowing nothing
North river and fields, mines, forests and factories
of
fear
the
crossing
ease yoa nay be seared to death of
of
down hill,! there exhibited sum up assets too
of
ferry
boats,
looking
Xenons or want to throw yourself Into
In aa elevator, fear of going vast for
up
going
present calculation.
tke tmi of the first fair lady yoa Into the cellar oa the
of the nan The wisdom and appropriateness of
part
chance
to
meet
on
nay
Broadway,
who kept bis bees there la winter and
elieva Tfwmeelvee Bewitched.
holding the exposition on Hampton
who was afraid be might pick ap a bee Roads will be
apparent to the mil
"Among my patients (1d tha doc- and eat
It fear of almplx being afraid. llona who will see
the most
tor, "have been persona who dared not
There la a hamorona aa well as exhibition the world has ever unique
cross tha threshold of their homes
beheld,
aide to soma of these abnoraad bad sot beea oat of their hoases pathetic
will fasten Interest In ail that
It
and
mal thought forms. A physician re
for moatha who could sot force them-eelre- a
ander my care imagined that bis pertains to Norfolk Harbor nature's
cently
oa a car, or wash aad dress
was covered with microbes. eastern gatewsy for exportation.
them soiree, or shite bands or sleep clothing
lie was constantly brushing them off. From this port radiate nine of all
wader a bed 90m. Some bare diseases
He soiled fifty napkins a day In des- the railroad trackage of this vast ex
that no one ever bad before. Wheels
perate efforts to brush them off the panse of territory, bringing to and
go aronnd la their ears, they see birds
His wife was unable to shipping from Ita wharves a tonnage
tableware.
and the fluttering of wings, footsteps
a
servant In her employ and his that returns a wealth of dollars that
follow them, strange things crawl keep
is making the port the envy of all tb 1
went by the board.
throwrh the keyhole, faces stand out practice
world and the pride of every rlcht
men
be
business
beaded
bard
"Even
oa the wall, files whisper secrete to
minded American.
then. Many bare a baseless fear of come the victims of ludicrous obsess
me
A young maa applied to
last
insanity, and one Isdy sought a posi- ions.
tion la aft asylum so as to be on Band autumn for the cure of an Irresistible PENSIONS GRANTED
when the day of aberration should ar- impulse to throw himself Into the arms
rive. Lots of people come to me say- of every corpulent woman he saw and
POST OFFICE CHANGES
he hushed to sleep by her. It Is gen
ing they are bewitched
exceedingerally conceded that asylums for the
ly common delusion today.
A weH known authoress belierea Insane are filled with Inmates thnt
Washington, Jan. 19 The
aha Is under the hypnotic power of a might have been saved had they been
pensions have been granted
opportunely treated."
doctor who comet Into her room
the efforts of Delegate An
through
Dr. Quakenbos read a number of
as a cloud and flaps hia astral
drews:
who
imag
wings underneath her bodice. There letters sent him by persons
Juan Vlctorino Montano, Cubero, In
wta a lady who was on her way to ined he could benefit them by absent
creased
pension f 12 per month from
Alaska to found a moral town where treatment suggestion on other persons.
1906.
October
27th,
oil
some
man
had
who
paintings
drinking and gambling should be ex- One
Howard fceaser, Fort liayard, pen
cluded. She met oa a train a gambler, to sell wrote the doctor asking him to
who Axed his piercing black eyea upon make Tom Lawson buy his pictures. sion at the rate of $12 per month from
her and placed her under a spell. Another wanted him to hypnotise pro September 18th, 1906.
James H. Moore. Roswcll, increased
From that hour had luck pursued her crastinating debtors and make them
pension to $12 per month from Octo
and she abandoned the scheme of the pay up.
1906.
moral town."
"I once prepared a young lady to ber 30.
Fred J. Derwin, Fort Bayard, pension
Dr. Quackenboa told stories about a receive a proposal," said Dr. Quakenwoman who could not ait In a theatre bos. 'Her lover was due that very at the rate of $12 per month from Sepfor wanting to fire a pistol at the per-so- n night from Boston, and I consented to tember 17th, 1906.
Charles J. Staehell, Fort Bayard, In
la front of her; of a woman who do the best I could for her. She must
to $12 per month from Decem
creased
aaw a coarse word ecrlbblod on a not be too eager and so convey the
1906.
ber
8th.
con
fence and couldn't help saying it to Impression that she was an easy
Postofflce Changes.
not
too
must
and
a
be
man
who developed a quest. She
frigid
herself; of
The
changes have been
following
mania of going to law and In one in- repel the advances of affection. I
in the territory
In
the
made
postofficea
stance puraued an executor with per- worked one hour over that sleeping
sistent malignity during five yeara of beauty Impressing my views, and when of New Mexico:
Blanco, San Juan county, Wm. A.
controversy, only to be defeated In I waked her I felt that she was thor
Creager
appointed postmaster.
court twenty times In succession. One oughly equipped to go through that
Roosevelt county, James S.
Carter,
man
ordeal.
Do
of
that
a spirit that trying
you know,
aubject complained
Fraser
postmaster.
appointed
came to him and offered to give the never came. He has not since materbeen
has
Postofflce
established at
Odd Fellow grip. Another declared ialised and the poor girl is still waiting
county, and
Camp Monarch, Grant
that God had dictated a letter to her. for an opportunity to receive a
Wallace
Perry
appointed
postmaster.
Others imagined that neighbors were
Postofflce has been established at
Ocle, Quay county and S. G. Adamson
appointed postmaster.
Postofflce at Carpenter, Bernalillo
county, has been discontinued; patrons
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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St

JEFFERSON RAYN0LD5. President,

C

D. RAYNOLDV Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDJ,

A

William Lloyd, the leading man of
the John Griffith Shakespearean com
pany, is an actor of rare accomplish
ments as far as the classic drama i9
concerned and has appeared promin
ently in the support of Edwin Booth,
Lawrence, Barrfft and other great
stars. In the Griffith production of
King Richard the Third he appears aa
Richmond and gives a most vigorous
and Intellectual portrayal of it The
most critical writers and reviewers (A
current theatricals award Mr. Lloyd
great praise for his conscientious work.
Edith "Did you sing for Mr. Bore-leiglast night?"
Ada "Yes, I sang almost a whole
hour for him."
Edith "I'm bo glad to hear it! I've
always had the greatest aversion to

h

Au't

Cashier

general banking bosioeaa trass acted.
Interest paid oa time deposits.

that man!"
lamea

Dcmtio

and Foreign Kxchacge.

Subscripe for the Optic.

January White Sale

H

LITTLE forethought as to what your

needs for the coming summer will be

will prove profitable. The white sale brings forward the pretty white stuffs
the trimmings and the white undergarments at prices really much lower than when the
season opens. Why not buy now and get your sewing done before the hot weather?

White Woolen Goods

Embroideries
special lots, each one a worthy bargain
Qualities are scarcely indicated in these

llHREE

Kj

prices.
One Lot Hamburg Edging and Inserting, worth
6"ac YARD
up to 121-2- c
One Lot Hamburg and Nainsook Embroideries,
worth to 22I-2- c
12'ac YARD
One Lot Fine Quality Embroideries and Insert18c YARD
ing, worth to 35 cents

HITE Woolens in the correct spring
weaves are profusely shown. Specially
priced for the week are:
35 Inch

Henrietta, regularly

45c

29c YARD

38 inch French Henrietta, 65o quality. .49o YARD
38 Inch Cream Mohair, 65o quality
49c YARD
38 Inch Cream Mohair, 75c
quality.... 69c YARD

Four Grand Lots of Undermuslins
LOT

LOT 2

1

Women's Cambric Corset Covers,
Drawers and Chemise, some plain,
some lace trimmed. None Worth
less than 40e; many worth 50c

Muslin, Cambric and Nainsook
Garments, neatly trimmed. There
are Corset Covers, Chemise, Drawers, Gowns, Skirts that are worth
to 11.00

29c

56c

LOT 3

LOT 4

Unusually handsome garments,
Covers,
Gowns, Corset
Chemise, Skirts and Drawers of
correct materials, splendioly trimmed. The values are to $1.25.

these

75c

Many very handsome garments
lot The Gowns, Skirts,
Drawers, Chemise and Corset Cov-

In this

ers are crrrectly proportioned and
made. Values to $1 .50

93c
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once if care Is taken. In cutting the
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this
.sales that will save you money and give you the best goods
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cane at harvest time, not to pull up unlit, aultatiln levlHlnllYO art for 9 man who has become a figure In the
obtainable in the city.
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nation." concluded Mr. Sanford
any of the roots, as the new cane will
We want you to come in and examine our goods. We are sure we have
Immediately aprout from these. Ten for that purpose. This no doubt can i
tons of cane produce one ton of augar lie secured as the territory haa been APPEARANCES ARE DECEPTIVE.
goods that will please you. Don't you know that when you can save money
If treated by the latest mechanical anxious for some yearn to pass the
you should do so? Well, here is your chance and you'll never regret a purprocess. A alngls plantation of 1.000 building into hands which will pre A Bewitching Creature Whose Lanchase from is. We are receiving new goods daily and have a large and comseres may yield 3.000 tons of the serve It Intact and not rent It to all
guage Waa Plebeian.
commercial article under fairly favor sorts of business
plete line from which you can select goods of the best quality and latest deenterprises not In
as
she
her
condttaans.
at
able
To look
tripped
signs. For this week, each article included in this sale will go for less than
keeping with Its dignity and history.
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o
gracefully along the utiwt one would
cost and at the advertised price.
Complalnta charging two of the male
think she lielnnsc'l to the upiier ten
NEW MEXICO'S GROWTH.
teachers in the public schools of New
and iierhnps the high five of the ten.
Mexico with drunkenness, were filed
The most remarkable thing that hap She nilKht have left an aristocratic
with the territorial hoard of educaIn New Mexico last year was the uatne of bridge whist, according to
tion. On of 'be complalnta wa pened
ladies' fine, soft Nainsook night gowns, the yoke trimmed with three
She was busily
tremendous influx of new settlers. The her appearnnce.
of fine German Val. lace, eleevestriuimed with eight rows German Val.
rows
gainst Alexander Adamann of Taos, Increase is estimated by some papers rhattliie with a companion.
Her
Taos county, and the other against
$1.79
lace and Insertion. $2 50. This week
to have been 99,00(1, or a third of the gown was fashionable In material
Felix Ortega, Rio Arriba county. Ad- soft Nainsook night frowns with pointed yoke, made of Ger..
....
.. I
Ladies'
fine
w
nnitl.l
man
i
.
fn
that
I
may
HIIII
population.
Though
in
hi,
III, " lar
a niton's territorial teacher's certificate previous
man Val. lace and insertion, beadingthreaded with beautiful ribbon, $2.23
be an over estimate, suppose the in judgeHer voice was musical as it
waa revoked and Superintendent of
$1.59
This week
crease was no more than S0,000, It still floated bark to the mere man. who
Public Instruction Hiram Madley was
Ladies fine quality muslin nightgowns, full size. Trimmed with shadmeans a most powerful Influence for was walking behind her for several
ordered to Investigate the charge
ow embroidery. $1.75. This week
$1.29
development and progress brought In steps.
against Ortega.
Ladies' Fine quality night gowns, made of good Berkley cambric and
to the territory.
One naaurally forms opinions from
o $1.17
trimmed with cambric embroidery, $1.50. This week
These M.OOn" or 90.0U0 new people appearances.
Surely this creature
The Otero. County Advertiser In a are almost without
English-speakinexception
was discussing some airy bit of gos
recent edition aaya: Last Saturday,
natives of the United States,
on a log train coming down from th
sip in the well bred and carefully se
well educated, possessing some inde
muslin
trimmed
with GerPersian
Ladies'
drawers,
lawn,
good
quality,
lected language of the educated and
hills, car No. 13, which was the thirman
means, young and ambitious,
Val.
$2.25.
This
week
lace.
$1.59
pendent
was
conversationalist.
It
experienced
teenth car In the train, ran off the and
the virtues of thrift and not too much to
Ladies' good quality muslin dra worst rimmed with Eyelet embroidery, $2.50.
having
she
that
13
la
expect
miles
track at mile post 13, which
This week
$1.79
Industry. They have come from free niiifht be
from Alamogordo and 13 miles from
discussing the latest play
themnew
for
to
homes
almake
Ladies'
fine
Val.
muslin
choice,
trimmed
French
with
which
lace
drawers
Cloudcroft, and ditched 13 logs with selves and to better their lot. They with the ripe culture of one who
at
This
sold
$1.75.
week
$1.17
ways
saw all there wag going on in the
which It was freighted. It Is state I
valuable experience
gained
that no Investigation was ordered as bring
theatres Possibly It was the best
among the older and more settled enIt waa perfectly plain to the officials vironment of the eastern and central book of the season or some subject
We have just a few good things in fine muslin underskirts left.
that It waa a hoodoo which did the states, and enter with intelligent zeal of an elevating and
Three flounces trimmed with German Val. lace. $5.50. This week $4.29
business.
mere
man.
the
nature.
Involuntarily
upon the work of building up new comFour rows German Val. lace, best quality muslin. $3.50. This week $2.29
o
bent upon adding to hi meager store
munities In the west.
Two flounces, good quality muslin.trimnied with wide embroidery, $1 50.
The English Winston Churchill
New Mexico has lain comparatively of wisdom if (tosslhle and hoping to
This
week
99c
London
to
in
a
recently
spoke
party dormant for many years until recent- feed his mind with some stray
of journalists, saying It was astonish
Ing bow keenly sensitive to newspaper
Here is a good chance to buy knit underwear cheap.
criticism the ordinary person was, and
Melba Ribbed Combination
Suits. $1.25. This week
69c
quoted what ho said was a letter re
Oneita Combination Suits, glove fitting, all wool, $2.50. This week $1.49
celved by an editor in the United
Kaw Kaw, ladies" cotton ribbed Union suits. $1.25. This week
84c
States as follows: "Dear Sir I regret
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
to Inform you that on my way home
HANDLED
from the saloon this evening I fell In- THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS
to a political altercation with Colonel
Children's Australian Wool Jersey ribbed drawers
All sizes.
Jonas P. Walker of this town. In th
Size 18. Regular value, 35c. This week
27c
course of which a slight misunderSize 32, regular value, 75c.
This week
50c
standing arose, and I am very sorry to
I
In
think: that
shot him
the end
Thebwt 5hlttek the market. Seven resr old Kye tfld seven year okt
I should also say that carried away by
Kourlion at regular price. Ortirtnal Itudweiser Heer una Brie Wines.
We are making a great reduction on mens odd trousers. It will pay you
the excitement of the moment, I also
to call and look over our line
I
But
Cast Las Vegas, New Mexico
scalped him.
earnestly hopp Sixth Street,
that no exaggerated account of thin
painful episode will appear In the columns of your paper."
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Ladies' Night Gowns.

,,,,

-

Ladies' Muslin Drawers-

Muslin Underwear.

g

-

Knit Underwear.

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Childrens' Drawers.

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon

Men's Trousers.
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was THE W. M. LEWIS C OMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers in
young novelist
Las Vegan.
praising the critical powers of Mark
Twain, says the Indianapolis Star. "I
610 Lincoln Avenue
once had the honor of reading a talo Both Phones Office and Residence
of mine to Mr. Clemens,'' he said,
"and thanks to his criticism, the talc
was greatly Improved. Originally It Who
HERK. We satisfied many customers last year with the nnim
START MOnT-COwas too high flown; he brought It
we are Kotng to place a whole lot more this ooming
of our tUortnir-an- d
down to earth and made It homelier peachaMc quality
t us mimlwr you among the list. "Deeds, not words" that's us.
con
tale
For
Instance, the
and truer.
Fm
eluded with these word: 'Mabel's love
619 Douglas Avenue, Wheeler Block
and
We
also
clean
press Ladies' aad Gents' Garments.
ly eye drooped for answer, a faint

Bacharach Bros.,

A successful

"The Store of Quality."

la Going to Be Your Tailor Thia Year?
MB

.
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B.

Anderson, Merchant Tailor.

(3

5i5-5i- 7

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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THE MARKET REPORTS

W. C Nones, president if the Agua
Charles Robbins of the wholesale
I'ura
company. Is in loan from Units
firm of Gross, Kelly, left the city yesville,
Ky . to attend the Htinual meet
to
on
a
business
trip
terday afternoon
inc of the board of directors.
Louis.

St.

Mrs William Frank arrived In the
Simon Vorenbert; arrived in the city
this inornlnK from her home at
city
Saturday evening from his home at
Alamr
and will visit for a few
W'hkoii Mound and spent the Sunday in
day8 with her dauKhter. Mrs. Miguel
Laa Vegas.
Baca.
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Craft Punished.
WITH SECTION
By-lof
William
THIRTY
II Berry., slate treasurer
the
TW.
was talking ia
of
La
of
Pennsylvania,
Club
Commercial
of the
aliout
graft.
Ve:.t"Grafters seem to thrive ait fir',"
WK. THE INUEttSIGNEU. belnK
he said, "but retribution overtake
ten m. nitK TS of the Commercial Club them In the end. It is like the two
in
riandlns, hereby request that newsboys and the bad half dollar
a tin ft in of the Club be held at the Two newsboys bad a counterfeit half
dim loom at elcin p. m . January 15. dollar, and after discussing for some
five days from tbe date of this time the best
way to get rid of It.
not ic
decided to try to pass it oft on
they
THE OBJECT FOR WHICH SUCH a
theater. So they took their places
MEETING IS CALLED being to take
on a cold night in the long line beaction on the rcsolutkm adopted at a
fore the gallery door of a popular
meeting of the Board of Directors
theater, and the first one held the
19.
held Saturday evening. January
bad coin In his hand. Ia waa their
with reference to tbe position of the
Idea that In the hurry and confusion
Commercial club In the matter of
the ticket seller wouldn't take time
Han
the
of
lines
changing
boundary
to examine the money handed to
Miziu'l county.
him
And they were right. When the
wa. P. MILLS,
first boy reached the boa office the
r. E OLNEY.
man accepted the half dollar withJ. H. STEARNS.
out question and In return handed a
C. D. BOUCHER,
ticket and a quarter change.
C. C. 01SE,
The
second boy, grinning with Joy. then
W. H. HUGHES.
CHAS. COE.
handed forth a dollar for hla own ticF. O BLOOD.
ket. He got the had half dollar and
D T IIOSKINS.
a good quarter In ohange." Us AnA. H SCHW1NN.
geles Times.
IN ACCOKIUNCB
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Call an O'Byrne far the
tie caal ia tha city.
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Nat damta

IMS

liar-rishitr- g

Sabiao Lujan has been appoint!
tha
agent for tha
sure cure for tha soot nolsanca. ft
cents per package.
solo

Anti-Carbo-

11-1- 9

Galvanized iron and tin work.
Patty.

tn-in-

T. W. HAYWARD.
JULIUS GRAAF.

Fine Meals

-

Ring tip CByrna for Yankta coal.
12 S3
red hot from tha mlnaa.

Quick Service

Stolen Fumltura.
will ba paid for
Information leading to tha arrest and
conviction of taa person or persona
who have been stealing tha foraltnia
from 414 Washington avenue, or will
pay reward for return of propertf
A liberal reward

taken.

tf

,

GEO. A. FLEMING.

Fresh pickled trips aad pig's feet,
suer kraut and fin Balnea neat AJ
fslfa fed beef at Pet Roth's.
14

In

Gregory's buiiard table
first class condition.

ar alwsy
MO

Hand painted china at cost at Sab
Lajan's, tha Bridge street jeweler.

Ino

25 Cents

11-6-
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107

chants of Albuquerque, passed through
the city yesterday afternoon on No.
2 on his way to Kansas
City, where
he will purchase a full line of goods
for the spring and summer.
F. C. and M. TV. Edwards of Chicago
well known real estate men, arrived In
Las Vipgas yesterday and are planning
to invest In mesa land east of the city.
N S. Belden drove the two gentlemen
out this morning to look over the land
now on the market.

T.

H.

Savage, aged about
years,
died at Take Valley. X. M last Friday.
This sad intelligence was received In
the cltv Satnnljiv liv hlo
reside here. Mr. Savage loft here last
April to attend to some mining bus!
ness at that place, and having seemingly improved in health, remained
there. Deceased Is mourned by a wife
and four children. The remains were
interred at Ike Valley yesterday.
The cause of death is still unknown.
5fi

Woel Market
St. Louis. Jan.

21

Wool,

steady.

Territory and western mediums,

23

28.

Fine mediums. IS
17.
Fine, 15

21.

OMMENCING today, we place on sale
Eighteen Hundred Spick and Span
Negligee and Stiff Bosom Shirts rfor
Men. A wondrous wide assortment of desirable and up to date patterns. Worth;$1.00 to
$1.50 of anybody's money. BuyOasDmany as
j

You Want

NEW YORK STOCKS

at

The following quotations received
from F. J. Graf & Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, correspondents fc--r Logan ft Bryan, long distance phone:
104
Atchison Common
3 Atchison Preferred
100
114
Amalgamated Copper
1317-American Sugar
B. & O. Common
1171?
2

3-- 4

3-- 4

8

RANCH FOR SALE
small ranch of 25 acres close to town suitable
raising and gardening.
A

for chicken

Eight to ten acres In alfalfa, good adobe house, large barn,
ken house, well, cistern and some farming implements.
We can sell this cheap at this time.

I

INVESTMENT

Phones 450

I

AGENCY

GEO.

A.

Mill

FLEMING, Mgr

chic-

8.

Ill

Woman
for general
Kantaa City Llvaatock
9
Kansas City, Jan. 21. Cattle: Re hfasework, 1100 Seventh street
a mmu ts.oo
jceipta. Iii.ihio. Including 4K) southerns.
Each day's failure to advertise
LOST One
automobile
atartlng
Mark. rrt, , ,. h,Khlr
vacant property In The Optic
your
Cafe
finder
crank;
please leava at 31&
4
ixatlvc stoer
1 15616.75
s a neglected opportunity.
tf j 517 Douglas Av. Bart Rhodes, Prop Grand Ave., and receive reward.
!Suthern uteers
$3.r,0$5.25
!Southern cows
2.25f$3.75
r.
.. .t
4ir
Vaili...
.
iieii-iauy
f il.ti
nt'nr
.I
.
I ,
r
i
..
.
oorvrvt-iuiiu leetiers
.to.tfixtf f.n
Hulls
l2.75(Bi4.r0
'L-...-

Sol Weiller. one of the leading mer-

0
0
0
0

OniOCWfTH

"WANTED

Twitchell. attorney for the
Charles S Peterson left the city yes
Santa Fe railroad in New Mexico, lef'
the city yesterday afternoon for San- terday afternoon for Santa Fe where calves
$
'
Sf7 2"
'.
he will represent the Optic durlne the Western
ta Fe on Important business.
fed steers . .$3.75$5.';a
comlitK session of the territorial leg Western
fed cowg
2.504.25
C. R. Carsey and II. G. Mohr are in Mature.
o.
oiib'i,
neceipis. iii.ihio.
the city front their home at Terre
Market: Nominal!- steady.
C. C Kingsolver, representing the Muttons
Haute. Ind , inspect ins the mesa lands
t4.75tfi$5.75
of San Miguel county open fur settle- Webb Freysch lag Mercantile Co., of
$C.75ffr$7.5i
Kansas City. Mo., was In the city to- - Raniio
ment.
wethers
f,0OSt$6.5O
.
......
.
InftlHnir
1.
)x
u
lljlV
ta n
" a ft ii r
"" t. ere,j ewe!(
.$4.no$5.50
local
merchatits.
John E. Rogers, wife and child arrived in the city Saturday evening from
Chicago Llvaatock
Fred W. Drown, the real estate
their home in Trinidad. Colo . to visit
Chlcugo. Jan. 21. Cattle: Receipts
with A. T. Rogers and family. Mr. man. took a party out to look over the 26,000.
Rogers returned to his home this morn- - grant this morning They will spend
Market: Strong. 5c to 10c hleher.
ing but Mrs. Rogers will visit for a j,he night at Watrous and nturn to the iHeeve
4
10
few days In Las Vegas.
!
city tomorrow evening.
.'tL05.25
jCoWg and hVlfera V.
Stockers and feeders . . . .$2.CO(fi$4.75
rred L. Browne, president, and Mr. TMn.
Attorney Charles A. Spless has left
the city for Santa Fe. Mr. Spless was (Edwards, secretary of the South and
raiVM
ir ortta on
chosen for member of the council at. West lnd Co. of Chicago, are In the
Sheep: Receipts. 25,000.
the recent election and Is spoken of Iclty looking after the Interests of the
Market: 10c higher.
favorably as presiding officer of that firm In connection with the. Las Vegas Sheep
$3.60?r$5.7."i
iland grant.
body.
$4 75 $7.80
R. K
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day at upper town at 3 p. nt. Deceasd was 20 years of age and th wife
Will C. Itarn. s and E GotHlwIn Aus :of
Juare. The funeral ser
ttefS.
t
tin
the city yesterday afternoon vices will be held at St- Anthony's
for Itt ttver where they will attend the CutboIlc churchandthe remains Inter- C. Truelove of Howling Green. Mo .
Wet sern Stock show.
red n the cemetery of the ante name
.
arrived In the city yesterday on
in uptier loan.
Judfie J G. Alarcon left for Santa Ro
Ha"iln morninic on business He will
John Renmlmrg. graduate piano
Joe Rrare Ik in tbe city today front
lie absent three or four days.
tuner; leae orders with Miss Koltn,
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Miss I Jiucliliii. Miss Kliitch
or at
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All
Stole
work
Mttrruy's Music
in town to attend the
I 17
guaranteed.
John A Pace in In the city today
which met this
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that
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at
home
from
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business.
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FRANK SPRINGER. Vte

was
cil kt.oo conductor
nuking a coupling o his train oa a
at that station at about ten
j tiding
i o'clock.
ben a not iter train passed
the
mala
track, .la the engine
joo
jpulb-up even wtta aim. the blow- joff cork opened aad a stream of hot
'steam tlx out. Mr Murphy tried to
foods, and slipped aad fell under bis
Strain. Hie wheels taktac off hi left
u. at the knee and riiehtlv ltnrin
!hiai otherwise
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KILLED BY WHEELS
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PERSONAL MENTION
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Colorado Fuel
C. & O. W. Common
Erie Common
M. K. & T. Common
Missouri Pacific ..
New York Central
Norfolk Common
Pennsylvania
Rock Island Common
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Tennessee Coal
U. S. S. Common
U. S. S. Preferred
U. P. Common
American Smelter

...........

7-- 8

53

TOE

ll-39

2

38

Sgj--

123
87

8

LEADER

7-- 8

2

3-- 4
1-

29

160
471-- 8

105

IMP

3-- 4

1351--

27
94

1

1

S-- 8

1761--

4

1487--

8

DouQlao Ave.
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of th mmIi that snars Ma tender wa killed at Itrowasvltle. aad
a barteader was lynched at Fort Dacareer raa b present.
u vis becaase be had killed a member
Pr-nson
Baths
of
Sutler t th
who weat to Caaa4 from PhOav of the company by striking him alts
hla fist. The Le incident occurred
lphU after th erotatio. Ha waa
and
during tb adwiaistratM
of Presi
atoles by Iadians la bis lafsaey
dent
Is
21
bat
ther
Buchanan,
do offib
itatil
kept la eaptlrtty
of
it.
cial
record
rescued
la
the
case,
waa
Le
a
by
when
years old,
by
whit men. For a Mi Urn b was the responsibility was assumed
th companion of a "BuMMdaa man" the general himself, who was then la
and from him learned all th art of command of the troops in Texas.
The only surviving member of thk
healing with nature's remedies. A
so far as known, is Captain
company,
circumfamily friend, who knew tb
C.
J
who g now employed in
Hesse,
stances of hla dlssppearenee. Anally
office
the
the secretary of the ar
of
was
l
aad
of
his
learned
Identity
my. Captain Hesse was one of the
la rmtoriag hint tu
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Humbert disailKed,
but
through a personal apiwal. and the
proving of hla previoiu
and Innocence of complicity with lite of
fne. be a vindicated of any
blame -- Joe Mitchell Chappie
"Af
falra at Washington." January
tional klagaxine
slxty-riv-

Tha young a vac bad never heard
a word of English, but he soon ma
lered his native tongue, aad. In linen-cby bis association with ibe
"mcdlcia man," he turned bis
f medicine.
attention to lbs study
After graduating from a medical
school la this country h contluued
Ms studies at tha University of Centra, where he fell la lore with an
American girl, who gave biro no enturned
couragement, whereupon h
his back on the civilisation whlrh
had been opened to him and plunged
Into tha depths of the Canadian forests and rejoined the Indiana.
The next fifty years of hla life are
a closed book, for he has never told
anyhod what transpired during that
time l was at the end of these fifty
year that ha appeared at Independent. Iowa, risd In Indian garments,
but Kneading pure and excellent Eng.
Ilsh and possessed of wealth which
no one today known how he acquired. He was a myatery to the Inhab- Hants of the town, who were amazed
at the manner In which h apent hla
money, baying property and making
loans on every hand.
By an odd coincidence, a nephew.
on. of Barber', few surviving rela- tires, dropped Into the little town
on day and by the mereat chance
discovered and established hla rela- tionihlp. He easily gained hla un- cte'g confidence and later hla rela- tlve got a large part of hta fortune.
At Inde,HdenC. Barber, who wa.
then 74 years of age, met and fell In
love with Ellen Case, a widow, and
they agreed to wed. Ills relatlvea en- to prevent the marriage
and notified all nearbv recordera not
to laau, a license, declaring that the
aged lover wa. Insane. Barber waa
equal to the occasion, however, and
and hla bride-to-beloped, going
to Manchester, Iowa, where they
were married.
8hortly after his marriage. Barber
again overcome by the roving
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FROM THE ANTILLES.

Chamberlaln'a Cough Remedy Bena
fits a City Councllrrait t
Kingston, Jamaica.
Mr. W. Oltellly Fogarty. who la a
member of the City Council of King
Ion. Jamaica. West Indies, writea a
followa:
"On bottle of Chamber
laln'a Cough Remedy has good effect
on a cough that was giving m trouble and I think I should have been
more quickly relieved if I had continued the remedy. That It waa beneficial and quick In relieving me
there Is no doubt and It Is my intention to obtain another bottle.
Fur
sale by all druggists.

rsaliwa.

Cosrreasteaal

'Writ. I caa't say the hoilda;'
btoasbt giadnes to me. O the
trary, they brought sorrow."
The old lady turned aad lookeA at
him for a minute, and the straightened mp aad changed the subject. Aa
hour later, when she waa making
ready to leave the train,, ahe put her
:had oa the senator's arm la a
motherly way and said:
;
"IVrhaps yoa thought it a little
queer that I didn't ask the cause of
your sorrow during the holidays T

t3

I
I

"And why did I do It? Because i
respected your feelings""
"I I do not exactly understand
your meaning, madam."
"Why. you might have tieen In a
'state prison, and I didn t want to be
(the one to pick the fact out of you
and hurt yonr feelings over again."
The senator hadn't time to tell her
who he wan. and that he had never
been behind the bars In his life, and
ahe departed wearing a proud amile
that she had hung on to herself and
not forced an embarrassing confession from a fellow traveler.
JOR KERR.
j

The marred fires of Indian have not
all been extinguished. The most ancient, which still exists, was consecrated twelve centuriea ago. In commemoration of the voyage made by
th Parsees when they emigrated
from Persia to Indian The flr Is
fed five times every twenty-fou- r
hours with sandal wood and other
combined
fragrant material,
with
very dry fuel.

Ths New Winter Muskmslon.

..fiT?

ease and before the victim realizes
his danger he may have a fatal malady. Take Foley". Kidney Cure at the
first sign of trouble a. It corrects
I
molarities and prevent. Bright'
disease and diabetes.
'
O. O. Schaefer, Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
j

j

j

Wearing Glaaaes.
Wearing glasses need not lie permanent. If the first hint of derangement In the eyes Is heeded a short
time spent under the direction of an
oculist, will Bitfely tide over the difficulty. It is most restful to close
the eyes frequently for a few minutes. This rest does them great
good.
Particularly should this be
done in trains and street cars. Many
a headache and smarting pain may
be saved.

if' Lu ."'?'

ounces. The
rind la hard and thin and the marking
similar to that of the pemagranate.
jThe deep orange colored body is
i"1 w,tn atrlpea and splotches of dark
T(n The flean la firm and of very
a,most wn,,e'
ai
J"'0.,

mark-doavore- d

In

the center

j,. omiple(f by tne

wWcTrSS

.ble the ordinary muakmelon seeds,
though slightly larger. The seeda'are
jmaaaed together In rounded form, and
tno nesn f the melon la much thlsker
',n,ui tnat of the flan,e 8,zel muakmel-wa- .
al-h- e

Th Right Name
August Sherpe, the
popular
overseer of the poor, at Fort Madison.
Iowa, says: "Dr. King's New Life
Pills are rightly named:
they act
more agreeably, do more good and
make more feel better than any other laxative." Guaranteed to cure bib
liousness and constipation. J3c at all
drug stores.

lz:hz:v.'st

Mr.

wa. then more than 75 years old. usual In muskmelons, and
there Is a
he started on a tour of exploration, .strange combination of the taste of
Iowa to Eureka Pomegranates, muskmelon and a
from
walking
something that reminds one
and thence to Hot Springs, Ke8t,OI
when It la dead
acrosa the Ozarka and the Boston ij the Muscal
most!
the
and
wildest
mountain,
a'
1. now on foot for tha
rugged of the mountain ranges In Wing of a large acreage
t he new
Northeast Arkansas. Though he was fruit In the Imperial
valley, and Mr. EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
unarmed and alone, the wilderness jWilhlte believes he has now a fixed
had no terrors for the aged wan- j1)'PR tnat n be detuaided upon not to
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
revert to the original factora
derer.
3 arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mail
No.
The experiments of Wilhlte at RivUntil recently be has made periodof La Junta.
east
where
erside,
most
of the propagatical trips to HunUville, the county
ing work haa been carried on for sev- No. " departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch for
seat, walking th distance of twenty-fiv- eral years, have
Santa Fe only, mall closes 5:30
convinced him that
miles from Eureka SpringH. At the new product will have
a. m.
a marked
the age of 9S he walked to Berry-vlll- effect on the melon market of the fu- !No. 1 arrives 1:50 p. m., mall closes
i

'

-

e

j

e,

ture.

The vlne does not die until killtransacted his business and re1:40 p. m.
turned home a distance of twenty-fou- r ed by the frost, and It throws out a
9 arrives 6:20 p. m., mail closes
erles of fruit blossoms during the sea- - jNo.
miles, all on the same day. He Dim
6:10 p. m.
.
..
At
flint
'
R
ha. never worn spectacles and his W elona.
No. '2 arrives 2 p. m., mail closes
is
as
clear
as
It was fifty vears
eye
1:40 p. m.
ago. He does not use tobacco or cof
!No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brlng3
WHAT'S
fee.
worth doing Is worth doing well. If
mall from El Paso and all points
'I drink whiskey and trust In the you wish to
between El Paso and Albuquerbe cured of rheumatism
Lord," he declared when asked for use Ballard's Snow Liniment and you
que and Albuquerque and Santa
an
explanation of his
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.
unusual will be "well cured." A positive cure
10.
vitality.
for Sprains, Neuralgia, Bruises, Contracted Muscles and all the Ills that No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. ro.. mall closes
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Safe flesh ia belr to. A. O. M.
6:30 p. m.
Wlliiams,
Medicine for Children
Navasota, Texas, writea:
Star Route.
In buying a cough medicine
"I have used Snow Liniment for Rociada
for
dally except Sunday. Arrives
children never be afraid to buy Cham- sprained ankle and it gave the beat
1 p. m., mall close. 7 a. m.
berlain's Cough Remedy. There is m of satisfaction. I always keep it In Santa Rosa leaves
Monday, Wednesdanger from ft, and relief Is always the house."
and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
day
Block-Depo- t
Center
Sold
Drug
by
sure to follow. It Is Intended especTuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Co.
ially for coughs, colds, croup and
10:00 p. m.
whooping cough, and there is no betIn the last 500 years more than Chaperito
leaves Monday, WednesIn
medicine
ter
the world for these
estiIs
and
of
worth
$12,000,000,000
gold
day
Friday 7 a m. Arrives
diseases. It Is not only a certain
enre for croup, but, when given as mated to have been dug from the
and SaturTuesday, Thursday
soon as the crcupy cough appears, earth. Not much more than one-ha- lf
5:30 p. m.
day
will prevent the attack. Whooping
known to be in Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurscough Is not dangerous when this of this is definitely
as
in
existence
Is
directed,
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
the
monetary stocks ot
it
given
remedy
no opium or other harmful the globe. Of this, however, the
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdrags, and may be given as conf- fnited States is believed to hold
day 6 p. m.
idently to a baby as to an adult. For
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
to
$1,500,000,000.
ale by all druggists.
con-tain-
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which is not fully recognised, vis.,
bee regarded as aa as tnriir
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that the commercial prosperity of th
To enjoy freedom from
either ethics or econoKtes, and it ia
.
write John Kemp, East
country Is entirely dependent apoa
therefore rather refreshing tc dis"I
Buckle
Arnica
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with
that
mineral
apply
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production
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Have also ae4 It for salt
out a continued increase of that pro Salve.
rheum with excellent resorts." Guar- the distribution of wealth waka la
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The Wall Street Journal
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what
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rather brusquely," he replied.

IJolye Heights has recently acquired
An Intidioua Danger
aa a citizen a aeconri Luther rtnrhnnk
One of the worst feature, of kidney
In the person of O. D. W'llhlte. who
trouble I. that It I. an Insidious dis
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commerce I wonder If congress and
the president have shown that deep
concern for this great Industry Its commercial Importance and Influence deserves. I wonder if the people understand how much It contributes to their
material welfare?
"If one reflects on these three
things, the answer must be In the
negative. And the answer Itself should
stimulate action not only In the west,
where greater attention to the latent
forces should produce swifter results
than elsewhere, but In the entire business world.
"It Is not sufficient to say that the
mining Industry of the t'nited Saates
Is the greatest, the most Important,
has the largest capital Invcated or
Is the moat progressive, for while those
things are true. It may also be said
the Industry Is embryotlc. Tho country's vast mineral resources are yet
untouched. Mountains that yield no
profits or small profit, today, under
the touch of modern appliances and
equipment tomorrow will pour forth
great streams of wealth. And this
wealth Is national wealth. This development Is national development.
The product of this field of Industry
la the strongest pillar in the country's
commercial structure.
"Not the most thoughtful nor tho
most enthusiastic man ho who lives
among the mines and witnesses the
tremendous work already belnr
In the west can undostand
the Importance of all this on the country at large. He sees cities biil'.lmi
with this wealth. He realizes tha.
hundreds of thousands are dallv em
ployed In the expanding of the Industry. He knows that local Influence Is
exerted, but Its effect on the com
merce of the country generally he does
not conceive because It Is Inconceivable.
"There was undisputed canr for
recognition by the government of agrl
cultural and other national forces In
tho establishing of national birvaus
and in the appointment of cabinet
officials to represent them. Is there
less reason for giving federal encour
agement to mines and mineral develop
ment?"
aeon-pllshe-

nipples.

sale by

drug-

Riches will never he dfeu .
lor,
as the rich man conducts lnniH.-l- f
"I don'l know which is
rF" like a gentleman, uxing hi wealth
with becoming hospitality,
the aright
at
muttered young Rlunderhwl
aid
swell reception, retreating to s cor- with Intelligent phllanthroph;.with a due sense of steward
ner and wiping his perspiring brow :
Street Journal.
"but I believe I would rather be run
over by a train than step on one "
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed
How to Avoid Appendicitis
to cure any case of Itching. Blind,
Most victim, of appendicitis are
or Protruding Piles In 6 to
those who are habitually constipated Bleeding
14 days or money refunded.
Sue.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic
constipation by stimulating
She "How dare you kiss me. sir?"
tho liver and bowels and restores the
He "Because I love you."
natural action of the bowels. Orlno
laxative Fruit Syrup doe. not nau
She "How long have jou loved
seate of gripe and Is mild and pleas me?"
ant to take. Refuse substitutes.
He "Months "
O. O. Schaefer. Sixth street and
She
"Oh. Bertie, what a lot of
avenue.
Douglas
time we've lost!"
Puffer "Do you suppose we can
get a drink of boote at this house?"
Cut this out and take It to any drm;
'
Chuffer "Of course we can "
store and get a free sample of Cham
so berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablet
makes
Puffer "What
you
j
These tabletH are far superior to
sure?"
pills, being easier to take and mor
autothose
at
all
Chuffer "Ijook
pleasant in effect. They correct dismobiles standing outside." I'leve- - orders
of the stomach, liver and bowland leader.
els.
Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pur Food and Drug Law Henry Allen thinks If George Gould
We are pleased to announce that snickered any at Mr. Harrlmon and
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, his troubles, he Is probably sincerely
colds and lung troubles Is not affected
sorry, and willing to take It all back.
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as It contains no opiate, or other
Disturbed the Congregation
harmful drug., and ' we recomme
It aa a safe remedy for children and
The person who disturbed the conadult..
gregation last Sunday by continually
O. O. Schaefer. Sixth street and coughing Is requested to buy a bottle
of Foley's Honey and Tar.
Douglas avenue.
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and
Benson "Hullo. Blake. 1 hear you Douglas avenue.
had a great time getting married-elo- ped
with the girl father and Very Fat Gentleman (to street boy!
"Sonny, can you tell me the quick,
mother furious gave chase, but they
est
way to get to the station?"
didn't catch you, did they?"
Naughty Boy (after looking
Very
Blake (sadly) "No."
him tip and down carefully) "I
should say you'd better lay down an'
How to Avoid Pneumonia
You can avoid pneumonia and other roll over 'bout twice."
serious results from a cold by taking
Foley's Honey and Tar. It stop, the
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
cough and exjels the cold from the sys- Take LAXATIVE BROMO
Qulnin
tem as It Is mildly laxative. Refuse
any but the genuine In the yellow Tablet. Druggist, refund money if 1
package.
falls to cure E W GROVE'S signi
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and
ture on each box 25 cents
Douglas avenue.
gists.

The longest fence In the world, it
is thought, is one of wire netting in
Australia, 1.2.16 miles long. Its
A Card
This Is to certify that all druggists
la to keep rabbits from the culare authorized to refund your money
If Foley's Honey and Tar falls to tivated fields.
cure your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE.
serious results from a cold. Cures
Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
la grippe coughs and prevents pneu- Itching,
Druggists are authorized tr
monia and consumption. Contains no Piles.
opiates. The genuine Is in a yellow refund money It PAZO OINTMENT
fails to cure In 6 to 14 days. 50c.
Refuse substitutes.
package.
O. G. Schaefer.
Sixth street and
Advertise in The Optic.
Douglas avenue.
Fable for Bores.
The highest bridge In the world
W. Bourke Cockran, at a lawyers'
will be the trolley bridge now under
banquet in New York, deprecated
construction across the famous Roylong speeches. "He who makes short
al Gorge In Colorado, which will be
speeches," said Mr. Cockran, "will
2.627 feet, half a mile,
above the never find himself In the embarrasriver below. As far as height goes,
sing position of a friend of mine last
this little bridge only 23 feet long-- will month.
be in a class by Itself, its nearest
"My friend, when a certain case of
competitor being one recently com- his was called, rose and pleaded in
pleted, Zambesi bridge. In Africa, 460 a husky voice for an adjournment.
feet in height.
"'On what ground?' asked the
judge.
Cured ef Lung Trouble
" 'Your honor," was the reply,
I
"It is now eleven years since I had
anin
an
address
been
have
making
a narrow escape from consumption,"
court all the morning, and
writes C. O. Floyd, a leading business other
man of Kershaw, S. C. "I had run find myself completely exhausted.'
'"Very well, said the judge. And
down in weight to 135 pounds, and
called the next case.
he
coughing was constant, both by day
"And another counsel rose, and in
and by night. Finally 1 began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery, and con- his turn asked for an adjournment.
tinued this for about six months,
" 'Are you exhausted,
too?' said
when my cough and lung trouble were
'What
the
have
you been dojudge.
entirely gone and I was restored to
my normal weight, 170 pounds.' ing?'
Thousands of persons are healed
"'Your honor," was the answer, 'I
Guaranteed at all drug- have been
year.
listening to my learned
Trial bottle
gists. 50c and $1.00.
Los Angeles Times.
brother.'"
free.
ob-je- st

.

ev-or- y

The world has only 10,000,000,000
tons of Iron ore available. Of these
Germany has twice as many tons as
the United States. Russia and France
each has 400.000.ooo tons more than
this country. Our consumption is
placed at 33,000,00ft, which Is more
than a third of the world's total consumption.
Use the Optic Classified columns.

CATARRH

Cream Balm
Ely's
This Remedy Is a
Specific,
Sure to Cive Satisfaction.

GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.
aootbes, heals, and protects ths
diseased membrane. It citres CiUirru and
drives away a Cold iu the Head qnioklv.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smeil.
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs.
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
or f
La"p;c Size, f0 cr.ts at
moil ; Trial Size, 10 eeuta bj mail.
B Y MOTHERS, 66 Warren SL, New York.
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Secivtary Vl
cordially inviltd.

Mitche-l- l

Miller
Or

Minnie S Miller

D.

OSTEOPATHS

LUMBER

Glass.
Pentltry N'ettlas; and Krrern
Wire.
Pncee as low at the lowest.

1 Dorado Hotel

nrt

KWtru- - Lights. Hot and Ct I J Water,
r we
up.
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W. CONDON

East cas Vegas.

Latest Parisian Fashions
31
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Las Vegas, New Mexico
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SHAV&a PARLOR

Thomhill, The Florist,
Cut Flowers Always oa Hand
Floral Designs For

FREO NOLETT.'Prop.

Par tie, funeral, etc
Foreign svod Domestic Frvilo

ELITE BARBERSHOP
Polite, FirsUCUss Service.
WALSCN BLOCK.
Face Massage a Specialty.

R. LBIGELOW

Las Vegaa rhone 137 Colo Phona M
Corser BeveaUt sad Doaglaa

WANTED

LEW.J BRADY. Prop.

Second Hand Household Goods, Clothing, Wagons snd Horses,
County produce taken or given in
exchange for sny article.
EUGENIO RUDULPH
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Bridge Street.
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Am

M. ROSS

LANDS AND
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1,000 pounds or more each delivery . . 15c
500 to 1.000 pounds, each dtliveiy . . . 20c
2Sc
to 200 pounds, each delivery . . .
Less than 50 'pounds, each delivery . . 40c
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At St. Anthony' sanitarium Satur
New bunch of Optic Scratch
afternoon. Mri. Brown, widow of
day
S
at The Optic off ice. cents apiece.
. M
Colonel
Brown, passed away af

of guff-iiti- s
ter a w-following a
Thla haa been an Ideal day and
The sorruwlnc
unclrai
opcraclou.
have begun to complain of spring
t
ympatby of
family hav the
fever.
h grieve the untimely
many friend
There will be a regular meeting of departure of this ipwd woman.Hunts-ville- .
Hattic A. RK k r was bora at
the I. O. O. F. tonight. Work In the
Mo. March Mh. IMS. In early
second degree.
womanhood he a married to the
The Ladles" guild will meet Tuesday late ctonel Brown, a cavalry officer
no iM 1 thi
afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. W. M of ,h vKulr
Lewie on Eighth atreet
ic,tr sixteen years ago.
The surviving family consists of
three
brothers, residing in Missouri
K.
D.
will
Ooodall
name
Mayor
five
and Oklahoma, and the son Charles
delegates today to the
Dry Farming Congress to be held at and daughter, Annie Corson, of Las
Vegas.
Denver.
During a long residence of twenty- Andrei A rag on has gone Into the three years In this place Mrs. Brown
transfer business with headquarters on won many warm friends to whom she
the west side. It will be known an the was endeared by her genuine warmheartedness and absolute unselfishness
Canlaa Express Co.
of character. Although a partial In
New officers to be installed and In valid sba would ever forget her own
itiations to be conferred at the meet- disabilities In ministering to the needs
ing of the Fraternal Brotherhood to- of the lick or her helpless neighbors.
night. A lunch will be served and She wai ever cheerful amid afflictions
there will be dancing and other
and adversities, a loving mother and
a helpful friend. She was a member
Of tfc Pur Food Law which It now In effect Ferndell Part Foods
of the Methodist church and a sincere
Include FrnlU. Jama, Jellies. Canned Fish. Meats, etc
Miss Augusta Laubach of Denver, Christian. The home and the neighbor
who had been visiting at the home of hood where her years have been passher brother, J. L. Laubach, left today ed so quietly and unostentatiously will
for a visit with friends in Chicago and miss her kindly presence In the days
New York, after which she will return to come.
to her home In Denver.
The funeral at the house this after
noon waa largely attended attesting
The basket ball team of the Y. M. C. the esteem In which the deceased an I
A. will play the young men's team of
surviving family are held In this
tho University of New Mexico at Albuquerque In this city next Monday
evening. There will also be a game
The eleven-year-oldaughter of Se- between the Juniors and seniors of the
1 ALBUQUERQUE
YEBAI
Flores
died at the home of her
US
cundlno
Y. M. C. A. as a preliminary contest
father yesterday from bronchitis.
The game with the Duke city boys
promises to be fast and furious and the
Tho adopted daughter of Martin
local team Intends to win.
died yesterday morning after a
(INCORPORATED)
A bunch of drunks did considerable lingering illness of over a year. Dedamage on Railroad avenue Saturday ceased was seventeen years of age.
night and the officers are trying to
find out who the guilty parties were
TUCUMCABI
TRINIDAD
The elghteen-monthsoldaughter of
Th window lights were broken out of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Phelps, who died
the room used as a storage place for last Friday, was burled In Mount Calcarriages by the Gross-Kellcompany vary cemetery last Saturday at 10 a.
across from the wholesale house aud m.
WOOL, HIDES, ANO PELTS A SPECIALTY
the signs in front of the Western
Sate Assets
the
Union and Postal Telegraph companies
Zacarlas Esquibel, aged 83 years old,
were bent and twisted out of place.
died at his home on the west side
A barrel was thrown in the street and
Saturday evening at about 6 o'clock.
LOOAN
a rough house was raised in general.
EPRII
FECOt
He was an
of the civil war,
and the grandfather of Mrs. Sabino
R. W. Howard, who was employed
as chef at the Montezuma restaurant Lujan.
was arrested Saturday night by City
Miss Ruth Harriett Kellogg, aged 20
Marshal Ben Coles and this morning
died In this city last night at
years,
wss taken to Raton by Sheriff LIttrell
10:45 o'clock of tuberculosis.
The
of Colfax county to answer to a charge
were present when death re
parents
of forgery. He was successful In ob
leased the sufferer. The remains were
taining about thirty dollars by means
to the family home at Rlpon,
of a bogus check at the Gate city shipped
on No. 2 this afternoon.
Wis.,
and left suddenly for Las Vegas. He
was a fine chef and the restanrant was
sorry to see him leave so suddenly
k
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JOHUSEU & SON
Cooro Lumber Company
C.
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AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

CO'

00

GOTH PHONES

eo. 00

Trans-Missou-

ri

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test

Browne &

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Bides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Day Presses.
Wholesalers of Drags and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

headquarters in the Territory for

I

C. D. Boucher

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
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WHOLESALE
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ACME BUTTER
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CREAM LOAF FLOUR
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BAIN WAGON
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H. Steanrs,

Great Shirt Sale
abb Va2B

Stiff Bosom Shirts Setting at

U7
Big Lot to Choooo From
Don't ditto This Salo
AT THE

Boston Clothing House
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

Men's Pine Clothes and Toggery

DAVIS-CELL- EnS

GO.

Two men were arrested yesterday
StHTUWOKS TO
for vagrancy and were discharged this
Wallace e Dsvls
morning before Justice of Peace Frank
Bope. One was an old man suffering
from some nervous trouble and gave
his name as Jack Smith. He told
Estimates given on Stone, Cemethe judRo that he would get out of
Brick, Cement, Curbing, Sidetery,
town immediately if he was turne.l
walks, etc.
loose. Tho second man, John Barrett,
Monumental work a specialty.
said that he had an opportunity to ro
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
to work this morning and would take it
Office 609 Douglas Avenue.
if ho were given the opportunity.

CONTRACTORS Stands for all that is best in food.

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried
by us? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. AH sheets,
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , Ironed; btarcn clothes starcned
ready to iron we win oe giaa w senn you price usi. be
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

We have added

Richelieu Flour
To our

list of best things. Every

Sack guaranteed. Your Money
back if does not meet your re
quirements in every particular.

